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Three seconds inside a bar
changed Kenan Gay’s life. Three
murky seconds outside of it gave
him his life back.
On Friday, a Mecklenburg

County jury found the
25-year-old law school graduate
not guilty of second-degreemur-
der and involuntary manslaugh-
ter in connectionwith theMarch
2012 death of Robert “Robb”
Kingston outside of Ed’s Tavern.

The verdict from
the seven women
and fivemen of the
jury came just be-
fore noon, ending
what the judge and
attorneys for both

sides said was among the most
extraordinarymurder caseswith
which they’ve been associated.
In the end, weeks of testimony

swung on three seconds of in-
conclusive evidence.
On March, 3, 2012, Gay rushed

the drunken Kingston. He pushed
him out of the Dilworth bar after
he tried to kissGay’s girlfriend, Liz
Wicker, now his wife.
Within moments, Kingston, 30,

was struck and killed by a passing
car on Park Road. The entire inci-
dent lasted six seconds.
Prosecutors said Gay, a

6-foot-4 former walk-on football
player at UNC Chapel Hill, had
launchedKingston into the road,
then ran.
Gay’s attorneys say their client

only wanted to get Kingston off
his girlfriend and stopped push-
ing him some 20 feet from the
Park Road travel lanes. From
there, Kingston’s momentum

Kenan Gay not guilty

T. ORTEGA GAINES - ogaines@charlotteobserver.com

Kenan Gay and his wife, Liz, are escorted by sheriff deputies from the Mecklenburg County courthouse
Friday after the jury found him not guilty. Through their attorney, they declined to comment. SEE VERDICT, 5A

Jurors say lack of evidence on whether defendant used excessive force swung verdict
By Michael Gordon
mgordon@charlotteobserver.com

Kingston

WinthropUniversity trustees
on Friday afternoon immedi-
ately suspended President Ja-
mie Comstock Williamson and
said they intend to fire her.
The board’s 12-1 vote came af-

ter a nearly six-hour closed-
doormeeting in the university’s
DiGiorgio Campus Center.
Trustees gave Williamson,

who took office less than a year
ago, a notice of termination
with cause. They also offered
her the right “to be heard” and
respond to the board’s con-
cerns later thismonth.After the
board’s vote,Williamsonquick-
ly left the third floor of the Di-

Giorgio center
andwas not avail-
able for com-
ment. Trustees
declined to com-
ment in detail be-
yond a statement

read by Chairwoman Kathy
Bigham.
“Trustees are aware of public

concerns and questions about
certain matters at Winthrop,”
Bigham said.
“We want to be sure that

President Williamson has ev-
ery opportunity to respond to
those concerns in a compre-
hensivemanner before we con-
sider what, if any, next steps
should be taken.”
The action came less than

Winthrop
trustees
suspend
president
Williamson given notice
of termination for an
unspecified ‘cause’

By Anna Douglas
adouglas@heraldonline.com

SEE WINTHROP, 12A
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Sixth in a series

Jack Kramer is a daredevil.
“I like to take a chance,” he

says. “Sometimes it doesn’t work
the first time, but eventually it

does.”
That sense of ad-

venture took
Kramer into gym-
nastics. It allowed
him to try risky
routines that

helped carry him to three con-
secutive state gymnastics cham-
pionships.
And now it is takingKramer, 18,

who will graduate Saturday from
Ardrey Kell High School, to col-
lege at the University of Minne-
sota.
“Going to school up there will

be quite a change,” Kramer says,
“but I enjoy trying something dif-
ferent.”

Kramer will attend with a va-
riety of scholarships, including
an athletic award in gymnastics.
He says Minnesota is also a good
place topursue adegree in chem-
ical engineering.
A back injury in his junior year

of high school cooled the interest
from some of the collegiate gym-
nastics giants, but Kramer found
several other schools still enthu-
siastic about him. The Air Force
Academy recruited him, but
asthma knocked him out of con-
tention.
“I wasn’t even thinking about

Minnesota,” he says. But a friend
he met at the USA Gymnastics
Nationals steeredhim toward the
school. Kramer visited and was
hooked. “It’s perfect for me,” he
says.
Kramer says he realizes gym-

nastics is not popular among
males his age. “I’ve had friends
whomight say, ‘Jack is weird – he

GRADUATION 2014

Gymnast makes big move for sport
By Steve Lyttle
slyttle@charlotteobserver.com
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Jack Kramer says the University
of Minnesota offers chemical
engineering expertise, too.SEE GRADUATION, 18A

Kramer

RALEIGH — The House budget
that won approval Friday over-
estimates howmuch lotterymon-
ey the state is expected to receive,
documents show, jeopardizing
Republicans’ plan to increase
teacher pay.
The N.C. Education Lottery

warned legislative staffers that the
House’s plan to boost lottery sales
by doubling the advertising budget
would generate only $59 million
nextyear– far less than the$106mil-
lion designated in the budget.
It is outlined in a fiscal memo

sent to legislative staffers before
the House voted Thursday and
Friday to approve the $21.1 billion
spending plan.

The documents, obtained by
The News & Observer, show that
the House’s projection didn’t take
into account language in the bill
eliminating lottery advertising at
college sporting events and re-
stricting the description about
jackpot payouts. The lottery com-
mission suggests the limits would
cost them $47 million in sales.
State Rep. NelsonDollar, the lead

House budgetwriter,would not say
whether he saw the
projection before the
House vote. But he
said the analysis con-
tradicts a legislative
fiscal analysis done a
year ago that found

the advertising restrictions would
have no effect on sales.
The lottery commission de-

clined to discuss the analysis. A
lottery spokesman said that an at-

Documents: Lottery
revenue to fall short

SEE BUDGET, 13A

Dollar

Critics say shortfall could
jeopardize GOP plan to pay
for N.C. teacher raises

By John Frank
jfrank@newsobserver.com
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N.C. LOTTERY
>> Numbers drawn Friday

Midday Drawings
Pick 3: 1-7-5
Pick 4: 9-7-6-0

>> Numbers drawn late Thursday

Night Drawings
Pick 3: 2-2-2
Pick 4: 6-7-3-8
Cash 5: 4-14-16-36-39

S.C. LOTTERY
>> Numbers drawn Friday

Midday Drawings
Pick 3: 3-9-1 Pick 4: 5-6-4-6
Evening Drawings
Pick 3: 5-3-0 Pick 4: 4-7-4-9
Cash 5: 8-11-17-18-33 Mult.: 2

Federal prosecutors in North
Carolina have issued a new
subpoena in their ongoing crimi-
nal investigation into the massive
coal ash spill at a Duke Energy
power plant.

The grand jury subpoena sent
to the N.C. Utilities Commission
on Friday directs the agency’s
staff to provide additional re-

cords involving the two coal ash
dumps at Duke’s Dan River
Steam Station. A pipe running
under one of the dumps col-
lapsed Feb. 2, triggering a spill
that coated 70 miles of the Dan
River with toxic sludge.
The subpoena orders the state

to produce the documents Tues-
day.— ASSOCIATED PRESS

Feds subpoena more records in N.C. coal ash probe
Right before the start of its 29th sea-

son, Charlotte Children’s Choir named
Heather Williams Potter as its interim
artistic director. Potter is no stranger to
the choir, having served as the choir’s
associate conductor since 2001. In May,
Sandy Holland resigned as artistic direc-
tor after 23 years. The nationwide search
for a permanent director is expected to
start in the fall.— SAMANTHA SABIN

Choir names interim director

Empty seats at two Gaston
County high school graduations
on Saturday will honor a pair of
popular seniors whose lives were
cut short this week.
Arielle Reid, 18, an honor

student at Highland School of
Technology, died in a car wreck
Sunday shortly after the bacca-
laureate service.
Jaquez D’Andre Hunter-Cathey,

19, a championship wrestler at East
Gaston High, drownedWednesday
while swimming with friends in
Mountain Island Lake.
The joy of graduation will be

tempered by a sense of loss.

“Itwill be a timeof
mixed emotions,”
said Todd Hagans,
spokesman for
Gaston County
Schools. “It’s a time
of celebration for
students who graduate, but also a
time to remember and honor the
two students who were lost this
week.”
The N.C. Highway Patrol is still

investigating the cause of the
wreck that killed Reid.
Trooper J.J. Letcavage said a 2014

Mercedez-Benz, driven by her
father, Michael Reid, ran off
Lowland Dairy Road north of
MountHolly around 5 p.m. Sunday.
The vehicle struck several trees

and came to rest on its roof.
Arielle Reid, who was riding in
the front passenger seat, died

at the scene.
Letcavage said

driver fatigue may
have been a factor
in the wreck, but no
charges had been
filed by Friday. He
said the car’s air

bags didn’t deploy. Mercedez-
Benz was sending an engineer to
investigate and also help down-
load data from the vehicle’s com-
puter system.
Meanwhile, Arielle Reid will be

in the thoughts of many teachers
and students at Saturday’s
graduation.
Highland Principal Denise

McLean said Reid was an out-
standing student who planned to
attend N.C. State University.
Recalling Reid’s fondness for

colorful tennis shoes and bow

ties, McLean said seniors voted
her the best-dressed member of
the class.
“She had a big fetish for tennis

shoes,” McLean said. “She was
always so colorful and stylish.”
Dental science teacher Lynn

Hamm taught Reid all four years
at Highland and called her “a
beautiful soul.”
In honor of Reid at graduation,

there will be an empty seat with
her cap, gown and a rose. Hamm
will walk across the stage with
Reid’s little brother, Zion, to get
the diploma.
The sassy girl with a bowtiewill

be on Hamm’s mind.
“I was blessed to have her,” she

said.
Gaston County Police reported

that on Wednesday Hunter-
Cathey went to Mountain Island

Lake with several friends andwas
last seen swimming in a cove.
Divers found his body near that
area.
Brad McKee, head wrestling

coach at East Gaston High, called
Hunter-Cathey “a fantastic
wrestler and great all-around
individual.”
“He had a positive spirit,” said

McKee, who thinks the young
wrestler inspired others. “Every-
body liked him.He left amark – to
use your time very wisely.”
Valedictorian and wrestling

teammemberMark Bedard plans
to mention his friend in his
speech but it won’t be laced with
sadness.
“D’Andrewouldwant people to

be happy,” he said.

DePriest: 704-868-7745

A time for celebration, a time for mourning
2 area high school seniors
who died this week will be
honored at graduations

By Joe DePriest
jdepriest@charlotteobserver.com

Hunter-
Cathey

Reid

Officer Eric Kelly, a pilot
with the Charlotte-Meck-
lenburg Police Depart-
ment, was answering a
robbery call near UNC
Charlotte when a green
light shone on the pilot
side of his aircraft.
The laser pointer par-

tially blindedKelly, forcing
him tomaneuver the plane
out of the light’s way by
descending to an elevation
of only 500 feet.
This was the second time

Kelly had anexperience as a
pilot with laser pointers.
The first time, Kelly was on
a night patrol when some-
one from a parking deck hit
Kelly’s night vision goggles
with a green laser.
In both cases, Kelly and

the other members aboard
the aircraft were able to
shine a spotlight in the area,
and the person with the la-
ser pointer stopped target-
ing the aircraft.
“It wasn’t anything mali-

cious, just someone who
didn’t know what was right
and what was wrong,” he
said.
Under a federal law

passed in 2012, knowingly
aiming a laser pointer at an
aircraft is a felony offense,
and individuals who are
convictedcan faceup to five
years in prison and a

$250,000 fine.
Last week, the FBI

launched a public aware-
ness campaign in Charlotte
to address the problem.
In 2013, the FBI reported

68 laser incidents in the
state. From the beginning
of this year throughMay15,
there were six incidents in
Charlotte alone.
A national initiative,

which began earlier this
year, decreased incidents by
19 percent in 12 major met-
ropolitan areas, the FBI
says.
The most likely conse-

quence of pointing a laser
at aircraft is causing a dis-
traction for the pilot, Kelly
said. A laser pointer is un-
likely to cause any physi-
cal harm, but the pilot can-
not be sure the light is not
attached to something
more dangerous.
“We need to make sure

it’s a pointer (and) not at-
tached to a weapon,” he
said.
Through Sept. 3, the FBI

will offer a reward of up to
$10,000 for information
that leads to the arrest of
any individual who aims a
laser at an aircraft.
Adams Outdoor Adver-

tising will publish bill-
boards in the Charlotte ar-
ea to educate the public
about the dangers and pe-
nalties of shining laser
pointers at aircraft.

Williams: 704-358-5294; Twitter:
@byclairew

Laser pointer
danger stressed
FBI says shining
pointers at aircraft
can distract pilots
By Claire Williams
cwilliams@charlotteobserver.com

A Cleveland County
man caring for his mental-
ly disabled cousin was ar-
rested Wednesday after
police say he assaulted and
castrated him.
Charles Newton, 50, faces

charges in-
cluding as-
sault by
strangula-
tion, abuse of
a disabled
person in-
flicting se-

rious injury, assault with a
deadlyweapon inflicting se-
rious bodily injury, assault
with a deadly weapon with
intent to kill inflicting se-
rious injury, kidnapping,
and malicious castration.

WhenNewton let investi-
gators inside, they found his
cousin, who was beaten ov-
er what deputies say could
have been several days.
The man was taken to

Cleveland Regional Medi-
cal Center and later trans-
ported to Carolinas Medi-
cal Center in Charlotte.
Newtonwas taken to the

Cleveland County Deten-
tionCenter and placed un-
der a $150,000 bond.
“This is a sad situation

that has occurred,” Cleve-
land County Sheriff Alan
Norman said. “The investi-
gation shows at this time
that the victim could have
been assaulted over a num-
ber of days. Thank God
someone called when they
didor this couldhavebeena
homicide investigation.”

Jeffrey: 704-358-6180; Twitter:
@hannahjeffrey34

Police say man
castrated cousin
Victim showed signs
of having been
beaten for days

By Hannah Jeffrey
hjeffrey@charlotteobserver.com

Newton
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to the street.
Who told the truth? In the

end, the jury couldn’t tell,
foreman Larry Williams
said Friday.
In particular, Williams

said he and other jurors did
not have the evidence they
needed to know what hap-
pened in the last three sec-
onds of Kingston’s fatal
journey – outside the bar
where patio umbrellas
blocked surveillance cam-
eras from catching what
happened in the 41 feet be-
tween the front door and
the street.
“The case took place out-

side the bar,” Williams said.
“Three seconds. We could
never determine what hap-
pened, and we could never
get our questions
answered.”
While Williams praised

prosecutors Jay Ashendorf
and Anna Greene, he said
the holes in their case be-
came apparent in the first
hour of jury deliberations.
A secret straw vote taken
Wednesday afternoon
showed two votes for ac-
quittal, one vote for invol-
untary manslaughter, and
nine votes undecided.
In other words, Gay’s ori-

ginal second-degree mur-
der charge, which could
have sent him to prison for
more than a decade, was off
the table within minutes.
The stalemate continued

all Thursday and up until
jurors took their midmorn-
ing break Friday. At that
time, Williams and juror
Roy Wallace said, three
members still wanted to
convict Gay on the man-
slaughter charge, feeling
that he had used excessive
force.
But after some fresh air,

jurors began to reach una-
nimity after one last review

of the prosecution’s burden
of proof. Could the jury say
beyond a reasonable doubt
that Gay had committed a
crime? Williams and Wal-
lace said they could not.
Williams said the deliber-

ations had been as draining
on the jury as the emotion-
packed trial. Some mem-
bers were already crying
before the court clerk took
the fewmoments needed to
read their decision aloud.
When “not guilty” rip-

pled across the courtroom,
Robert Kingston, the dead
man’s father, bent at the
waist and held his knees.
His wife, Lori, stared
straight ahead. Prosecutor
Ashendorf, seemingly
stunned, mumbled a few
words to his colleague
Greene.
A few feet away on Gay’s

side of the courtroom, the
verdict brought a few gasps
and sobs. Gay, who if con-
victed, faced everything
from probation to a long
prison term, turned to at-
torneys David Rudolf and
Sonya Pfeiffer. “Thank
God,” he said.
After Superior Court

Judge Forrest Bridges
closed the monthlong trial,
Gay’s family and friends
erupted in pent-up emo-
tion. Many of them had

made five-hour round trips
each day to pack Gay’s side
of the courtroom.Nowmen
and women cried, and
Gay’s parents went group
to group to celebrate.
Gay’s first move as a free

manwas toward hiswife, Liz.
For weeks, their relation-

ship had been a matter of
court record. Bar surveil-
lance videos showed the
couple spending very little
time together, which prose-
cutors said contributed to
Kingston’s repeated ad-
vances.
During the trial, when

they sat only a few feet
apart, the couple often
seemed detached, rarely
talking or even exchanging
glances.
That changed as soon as

the trial ended. The Char-
lotte couple, who celebrat-
ed their first anniversary
last month, swallowed each
other in a full embrace.
For 15 seconds, as their

friends and family smiled,
hugged and sobbed around
them, the Gays were face to
face, kissing, whispering,
pulled so tightly to each
other that their tears fell to
the floor together.
Through their attorney,

the couple declined to com-
ment, then walked stone-
faced from the courthouse.

On the other side of the
building, Gay’s father, Doug
Gay, asked for a minute to
compose himself before
walking out into a battery of
cameras.
“There are no winners in

this case,” he said, adding
that his son had lived under
a cloud for more than two
years “falsely accused of a
serious crime.” He noted
the Kingstons’ loss of a son
and brother but then fin-
ished on this note:
“My son was defending

his girlfriend. During this
trial, he was defending his
character.”
For three weeks, King-

ston’s family had heard him
described as a drunk who
groped women. Fifteen
minutes after the verdict,
they walked single file to
the courthouse elevators.
Robert Kingston stopped to
hug two Charlotte-area
friends. They left the court-
house without comment.
The Kingstons have sued

Gay and Ed’s Tavern in con-
nection with their son’s
death. Gay and the state’s
prized witness against him,
bar owner Alan Cole, now
may be on the same side.
Outside before the cam-

eras, Rudolf said the Kenan
Gay saluted by character
witnesses “is the Kenan
Gay that existed before
March 3, 2012, and it will be
the Kenan Gay that exists
after today,” Rudolf said.
Ashendorf, a veteran

prosecutor, said the case
was “one of the most un-
usual homicide cases” any
of the participants had ever
been in.
Asked to explain, Ashen-

dorf turned to a familiar
place, the last three sec-
onds: “It’s what happened,”
he said, “outside the bar.”
— CLAIRE WILLIAMS AND HANNAH

JEFFREY CONTRIBUTED.
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Kenan Gay's father, Doug, wipes his brow as defense attorneys David Rudolf and Sonya Pfeiffer speak at the
Mecklenburg County courthouse Friday. “There are no winners in this case,” Doug Gay would later say.

Kenan Gay not guilty
VERDICT
[ from 1A ]
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“Robb” Kingston’s parents, Lori Kingston, right, and
Robert Kingston, rear, leave court after the verdict.
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